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LYSIMETER STUDIES IN OKLAHOMA
II. J. PUCE, Oklahoma AcrIcaltarai ExperIment StaUoD, SWl...

In order to gain some information on the amount of water which 18 lost
from soils by drainage (percolation) under central Oklahoma conditions and
to learn what quallties of plant nutrient materials are lost with th1a water,
a lysimeter1 study was begun on the Agronomy Farm in 1938 and continued
through 1944. The lystmeters cons1sted of forty-eight cyUndrtcal coree of
natural undisturbed solls of four types. The cores were fitted closely into
asphalted sheet-steel cyUnders and nearly burled in the ground in symmetri
cal formation. The surfaces of the soU cores were made even with that of the
surrounding field while the tops of the steel cylinders were left protrucUng
about three inches above the ground level. This arrangement produced an
unnatural condition in that it prevented run-off of rain water, except as
explained later. However, it had the advantage that the amount of water
lost by drainage could be compared more directly with the amount of rainfall.

Each soil core was thirty-six inches in diameter by fifty-four inches in
depth. Thus each one had a surface area of one six-thousandth acre, con
tained thirty-two cubic feet of soil, and weighed two tons (approximate
figures). Each core rested on a shallow layer of washed river sand on top
of a concave concrete foundation. Drainage water passed from the bottom of
the concrete receptacle through copper tUbing into large bottles in nearby
cisterns.

The leachate from each lysimeter was measured as often as necessary
and an aliquot sample at water saved for chemical analysis. Analyses were
made on a quarterly basis of the spring, summer, fall, and Winter leach1np.
Only sUght amounts of drainage occurred in 1938 and 1939 and these leachatea
were contaminated by excess llme, potash, and sil1ca from the as yet un
weathered concrete bases. Consequently, only nitrate-nitrogen data were kept
for these years. By the spring ot 1940 this contamlnatlon had apparently
ceased and analyses were made of the leachates tram then through 1944 for
the various materials shown in Table I.

SOILS AND TREATMENTS USED

The soils used in the present study were obtained from. areas in the State
representative of the following types: (1) Derby loamy fine sand, (2) Vemon
fine sandy loam, (3) Grant slit loam and, (4) Gerald clay loam. '!be corea
were obtained by excavation to the depth of five feet around cyUndr1ca1 p1l1ara
or columns of soU. These were shaped carefully until the steel cYlinders
could be fitted snugly down over them and the topS of the IOU D18BIeI were
within three inches of the tops of the caa1ngB. The cores were then broken off
at the bottom and shaped to fit their concrete bases. They were then llfted
by a derrick to a truck, tralllPOrted to the experiment field, and carefully
installed. These operations were done at the time when the mollture con
tents of the solls were such that the cores would not crack or collapse When
handled.

The crops grown were cotton, oats, wheat, buckwheat, and soybeans. The
soils were treated only once--at the beginning-with varloul combinations
of nitrogen, phosphorus, potasllum, and lime in moderate amounts. Manure
was used In one 1nItance.

lA metal CJU.Dder arranged to contain .oU on which crops can be IP'OW'D aDd from
Which draIDage water can be co1Jected and meuurec1.
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RESULTS

crop Yfe148. At no time dur1ng the entire experiment did the crop yields
prove to be ItattatlcaUy stgn1tlcant. Instead, they varied quite irregularly
and unpredictably. They were always low-lower than it 18 beUeved they
would have been under nonnal field conditions with the same soU types. Both
the lownea and vartatioDl In yield are here beUeved to be due to a moisture
condlt1on which w1ll be d1scuBsed more fully below. In a lystmeter, the 60U
11 narrowly and cloaely contained. There Is no connection of the soU therein
with the outl1de 8011. Thus there is Uttle Itdew1se movement, or seepage, of
moisture; lnatead, there is only vertical movement. Whether seepage, or lack
of it, W81 an important factor in the present study is not known. Unless rains
came frequently the lyslrneters which happened to drain most quickly, for
the time beinl, gave the lower yields. The extra moisture in the cores which
drained more alowly was read1ly detectable.

In the two heavier sotIs, however, excess moisture due to poor dra1nage
proved to be a disadvantage in wet years. In 1942. both the Gerald and Grant
IOUI became completely waterlogged and produced no crop. This condition
held over during 1943, in the Gerald soU. During this tble very little rainfall
penetrated these soUl and, 88 a result, only a small amount of water was lost
1D drainage from them. These 80tIs were the only ones from which any run-off
occurred. The clay they contained seems ev1dently to be of a montmorillonttic
type which swells greatly when wet and prevents movement of gravitational
water.

LOBI 01 water in Drainage. From a study of the amounts of water wh1ch
were lost by drainage 1t Is believed that the amount of leaching which took
place in the sol1 depended strongly on the following factors, or conditions:
(1) Amount and distribution of ra1nfall; (2) soil texture-including type of
clay minerals present; (3) kind and density of ground cover <transpiration);
(4) evaporation <temperature and air movement); (5) hydrostatic pressure,
or tens1on.

Although the last factor mentioned is certainly active In field soils, it
teems to be much more so in the lysimeters here used. The mechanism of
th1s force in the present 1nstance 15 not well understood. Its effects can be
nearly completely stated when it is said that, after rains, some lysimeters
ltarted dra1ninl whUe others did not. When leaching recurred after subsequent
rains, the rates for the various lysimeters were not the reverse of the previous
time but were entirely of a hit-and-miss type. That is, if one core drained
ecantUy one time, it would not necessar11y drain heavUy the next.

In general, however, there was a partial equalization of drainage during
the total period of study so that the total drainage from a certam sol1 series
waa more nearly comparable to that ot the others. Nevertheless, variation
1D dra1nage 1D some of the 80Us within a certain series was considerable. This
cauaecl vartatlons in amounts of water ava11able for crop growth in otherwtse
comparable lysimeters and produced variations in crop yield greater, evidently,
than those caused by the fert1l1zer treatments. The water factor was evidently
the most important one in the crop yields obtained.

Drain..e took place through the soU cores only once in 1938 and once
in 1839. ThrouIhout the rest of the time, however, drainage was generallY
reepona1ve to rainfall. '!be total amounts of water wh1ch leached through the
aotJa expressed as per cent of the total rainfall for the duration of the ex
per1ment, were as follows:

Derby loamy fine sand, 25 to 40 per cent; Vernon fine sandy loam, 25 to 33
per cent: Vernon fine sandy loam (fallow), 30 to 45 per cent; Grant sllt loam,·
10 to 15 per cent; Gerald clay loam,2 5 to 10 per cent.

'The water which ran ott theee IOU. In 1M2 and 1M3 was not measured.
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The above-stated variations in percentage represent the minima and maxi
ma, respectively, for the individuallysimeters Within the particular soU series.
The average of all water losses is approXimately the average of the· two
a:nounts given in each case. It is apparent that the heavier a soU 18, other
things being equal, the greater the resistance it offers to leaching. It followa
naturally that there is accordingly more run-off water from clayey solls than
from sandy ones. The falloWed so11 lost s1gn1ficantly more water in drainaae
than the unfallowed soU of the same type.

Lou 0/ Minerals in Drainage. The figures shown in Table I represent the
average comp-lStion of the drainage waters from the four different soils from
1940 to 1944, inclusive. They show the amounts of nutrients in pounds per
acre that would be lost when a mU110n pounds of water leached through an
acre of land. This amount of water 18 approximately equivalent to 4.5 acre
inches. An idea of the actual annual 1088 of soU minerals may be gained as
follows.

The average annual rainfall for the five years during which the drain
age water was analyzed was approximately 37.5 inches. The drainage from
the Derby soU amounted to an average of approx1:nately one-third of the
rainfall, or 12.5 inches. DIviding this figure by 4.5 <mentioned above) gives
a factor of 2.8; multiplying the figures for the various elements given in the
table by this factor gives the approximate average annual loss In pounds per
acre from the Derby soU. The factors for the other soUs would be somewhat
smaller.

There was very little evidence of any pronounced or characteristic seasonal
effect on the out-go of mineral elements In the drainage water, except for
sod soil as will be mentioned below. Nitrates came out of the sandy soils at
all times. The same was true to a slightly smaller degree in the Gerald and
Grant soUs. In 1942, and again in 1943, these soUs were waterlogged and lost
no nitrogen at all. Even when they resumed normal drainage in 1944, the
nitrate content of their leachates was not so high as that of the other so118.
No ammonia was detected In the water from any soU at any time and nitrates
were never found except in traces.

An interesting thing was noticed in the Gerald soU after resumption of
drainage in 1944. The potassium content of its leachate was almost twice that
of its previous water. The same effect was present in the Grant soU, also, but
to a lesser extent. The other elements from these solls continued com1ng
out about as before.

Table I shows that nitrogen was lost more readily from the light so11s than
from the heavy ones; the total nitrogen contents of the latter are appreciably
greater than those of the former. Calcium and nitrogen appeared to h&ve
some sort of reciprocal relationship. IJme evidently accelerated the lou of
nitrogen and nitrogen increased the out-go of calcium. Further, 11me tended
to increase potassium losses. Phosphate apparently tended to retard the 1018
of nitrogen from all four soils and particularly from the sandy 80118. There
'lias some evidence that It also retarded calcium loss while organic matter
appeared to mcrease it.

Pallowing decreased the out-go of potash and increased that of nttrosen.
It also affected the loss of silica and alumtna-decreasing the former and
increasing the latter. The loss of magnesium was comparatively small and
quite uniform regardless of treatment or type of soU. Phosphorus never ap
Peared in the drainage water in amounts greater than traces. The out-go
of chlorine and sulphur seemed to be very little related to either son type or
treatment. The same could be said for sUtca and alumina, With the possible
exception of the fallowed soils. Mention has already been made of the potash
loss from the heavier 80118. Even though there waa a temporary large out-go
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from them in 1944, the average potaah lola trom the heavier so1ls per unit of
leachate wu stgnUJeantly greater than from the 88Ddy lOlls.

In another 8et of lyaimeten, which are being used In a different study.
two uncropped eoUa receiVed organic matter at the rate of two tona per acre
per year. The organfc matter W88 left on the surface of one soll, uncU8turbed,
wbile on the other it wu worked Into the top six inches of soU. The out-go
of minerals into the dratnage water ot the cultivated soU was considerably
hfaher than that from the uncultivated soU; nitrogen and macneslum were
one-third higher whUe calcium was two-thirds higher. On other soUs, where a
continuous sod waa maintained, the loss of water In drainage was only approx-
lInately one-third u much as that from the cultivated soils. The loss ot all
mlnera1s, lnclud1ng nitrogen, from the sod so1ls was approximately halt as
much U from the cultivated solls. Practically all of the nitrogen that was
10et from the sod sotls came out in late fall, winter, and early spring drainage.
Summer dra1nare water seldom contained more than traces ot nitrates.

TABLE I

Compontlon oj lOll drainage water-paTts per mUlton

Lysl-
meter

No. 8011 Treatment- S10f R,O.· Ca Mg CI S N P K

1-2 Vernon None 5 5 20 11 10 18 10 Trace 14
3-4 tine LN 7 4 44 13 10 18 28 Trace 17
&-6 sandy P 7 3 25 12 10 18 7 Trace 17
7-8 loam LPN 7 3 45 13 12 16 22 Trace 16
9-10 Fallow 4 7 21 11 10 10 33 Trace '1

11-12 Fallow 4 7 22 10 10 10 36 Trace 9
13-14 L 6 4 30 12 10 18 17 Trace 13
1&-16 LLN '1 .. 58 13 10 18 24 Trace 14
17-18 LP '1 3 35 11 12 17 11 Trace 17
19-20 lLPN 6 3 51 14 10 18 23 Trace 16

21 Grant None 6 5 21 10 11 14 10 Trace 19
22 slit L 7 4 24 11 12 14 11 Trace 22
23 loam P 7 3 23 11 12 14 8 Trace 21
24 N 6 4 29 12 12 15 17 Trace 22
2S LP 7 3 25 11 11 14 8 Trace 22
28 LPN '1 3 32 12 11 14 13 Trace 23
2'7 LLN '1 4 39 12 12 14 16 Trace 23
28 LLPN 7 3 35 13 12 15 14 Trace 23

29 Gerald None 8 2 45 11 15 15 9 Trace U
30 clay L 8 3 48 13 15 15 11 Trace 30
31 loam P 8 2 45 13 17 14 6 Trace 33
32 LN 8 3 51 14 16 15 12 Trace 30
33 LP 8 2 45 13 18 15 8 Trace 33
34 LPN 8 2 52 14 15 14 11 Trace 32
35 LLN 8 3 63 14 16 16 15 Trace 33
sa LLPN 8 2 58 14 18 15 12 Trace 35

37-38 Derby LPK 5 2 56 11 15 12 12 Trace 15
38-40 loamy LLPKN 5 2 84 13 16 13 2'1 Trace 17
~-G t1ne LPKM 4 2 80 10 14 14 21 Trace 16
a-H eand LPK 4 2 55 13 15 14 15 Tiace 16
4&-&8 PK 5 :I 44 11 14 14 10 Trace 14
47-48 LLPKN 5 2 81 14 17 12 31 Trace 17

~=um.;P=~~~;M=mmUft;N=w~; 1t=potaah.
'8eIqutox1d. (1IlORlJ alumlDa).
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